
LUXURY BEACH VILLAS AND SPA
KOH SAMUI - THAILAND



SANGURI BEACH  VILLAS & SPA 

Sangsuri - a unique estate in Koh Samui

The three Sangsuri Beach Villas and Spa are located on a quiet 
beach and only minutes from the International Airport of Koh 
Samui and from Chaweng, the Island‘s main Shopping and night life 
area.

Many of the island‘s sightseeing attractions as well as countless 
beautiful beaches are easily reachable within a few minutes.

The villas have been built in 2008 and extensively renovated and 
upgraded in 2016 and 2017. 

The Sangsuri Beach Spa has been added in 2016 on a 3.1 Rai (5200 
m2) beach front land plot (Chanot) next to the Villa 3.
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VILLA 3
SPA
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Estate Map

The Sangsuri Estate Map provides an overview of the location of 
the three Beach Villas and the Spa and the facilities offered. Please 
refer to the floor plans on the following pages for more details for 
each villa.

Land size and Land title

The total land size of the three villas and the spa are appr. 9.2 Rai 
or 15.200 m2 of beach front land, all with Chanote title.

 Villa I  2.2 Rai    4000 m2

 Villa 2  2 Rai    3200 m2

 Villa 3  1.3 Rai    2800 m2

 Spa  3.1 Rai    5200 m2

 Total  9.2 Rai   15200 m2

 





SANGURI BEACH  VILLA 1 



Description

Sangsuri Beach Villa 1 is the largest of the three villas. On its 2.2 
Rai  (4000 m2) of beach front land, the villa offers excellent, recently 
upgraded facilities.

Accommodation

* 8 double bedrooms with private balconies, large bathrooms and/
or showers, air-conditioning and ceiling fans, mini bar, mini-safe, 
Satellite TV. Full sea view.

* 2 dorms for max. 8 children or young adults (in each dorm) with 
bathroom/showers. One of the two dorms can be converted into a 
large double/triple bedroom or into a family room. Full sea view.

Facilities

* Reception and Manager‘s office
* Dining room (open or air-conditioned) 
* Coffee bar
* Cocktail bar (can be used as additional dining capacity)
* Large living room (open or air-conditioned) 
* International and Thai kitchen  facilities
* Beach bar with panorama deck
* 22 m infinity pool with Pool Sala
* Outdoor Jacuzzi for 6 guests
* Games/TV room
* Gym
* 3 Reading salas
* Beach front Massage sala
* Beach front sofas/beds
* Large lawn (ideal for games, events, weddings)
* Villa Manager accommodation
* Large storage facilities

 

Please refer to the following page for more details (floor plan).
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1) Villa 1 - Floor Plan

BEACH LEVEL Air-con.
Yes No

Bedroom 1 Largest bedroom. Next to panorama Jacuzzi

Reading Sala Open air reading sala with modern sofas

Jacuzzi Panorama Jacuzzi for 6-8 guests with att. sofas

Panorama Deck Ideal for drinks and socializing

Cocktail/Bar Ideal for events or special nights

Lawn For games and events

Beach Shower Sala with beach shower

Sun deck With beach beds and beach sofas

Beach With sun-beds, umbrellas, hammock, swing, 
water sport equipment

LEVEL 1 Air-con.
Yes No

Kitchen/Dish wash Large kitchen for groups/events

Multi-Use area For buffets, breakfast, cocktails or as extension 
of dining room

Coffee bar With professional Espresso machine. 

Dining room Capacity can be adjusted to number of guests

Living/TV room With modern Italian sofas

Pool Sala Ideal to relax, read or socialize

Infinity Pool 25m pool with round stairs connecting to Jacuzzi

LEVEL 2 Air-con.
Yes No

(Housekeeping) Store room

Bedroom 2 With indoor and outdoor shower, sofa

Bedroom 3 With indoor and outdoor shower, table, chairs

LEVEL 3 Air-con.
Yes No

Bedroom 4 Bedroom Sala with indoor and outdoor shower, 
benches, sun-chairs, ponds

Bedroom 5 Bedroom Sala with indoor and outdoor shower, 
outdoor table/chairs, sun-chairs, ponds

LEVEL 4 Air-con.
Yes No

Games Room Games room can be set up based on age of children

Bedroom 7, dorm With standard single beds (200x90cm), can be 
converted t a large double or a family room

Office For General Manager and Villa Manager

Reception With lounge area

Gym Shared with guests from Villa 2 and 3

Welcome Deck Ideal at arrival/departure or when waiting for taxi

LEVEL 5 Air-con.
Yes No

Bedroom 10, dorm Dorm with 3 bunk beds, and 2 ‘roll-out’ beds

Bedroom 11 Panoramic sea-view bedroom

Bedroom 9 Bedroom with attached lounge with small kitch-
en and sofa bed (with 2 additional beds)

Bedroom 8 Bedroom above reception

FLOOR PLAN  VILLA 1





SANGURI BEACH  VILLA 2 



Description

Sangsuri Beach Villa 2 is the most popular of the three Sangsuri vil-
las amongst our guests. On its 2 Rai  (3600 m2) of beach front land, 
the villa offers excellent, recently upgraded facilities.

Accommodation

* 7 double bedrooms with private balconies, large bathrooms and/
or showers, air-conditioning and ceiling fans, mini bar, mini-safe, 
Satellite TV. Full sea view.

* 1 dorm for max. 6 children or young adults with bathroom and 2 
showers. The two dorm can be converted into a large double/triple 
bedroom or into a family room. 

Facilities

* Reception 
* Dining Sala
* Large dining room (open or air-conditioned) 
* Coffee bar
* Cocktail bar near the beach
* Large living Sala
* Large living room (open or air-conditioned) 
* International and Thai kitchen  facilities
* Event kitchen
* 2 pools
* Extra large outdoor Jacuzzi for 16 guests near the beach
* Beach front Massage Sala
* Large lawn (ideal for games, events, weddings)
* Outdoor sofas
* Beach front sofas/beds
* Villa Manager and staff accommodation
* Large storage facilities

 
Please refer to the following page for more details (floor plan).



BEACH LEVEL Air-con.
Yes No

Living room/TV With modern Italian sofas

Bedroom 1 Large double/twin bedroom

Dining Room Number of chairs/tables are adapted to number 
of guests staying at the villa/s

Multi-use area Ideal for cocktails, buffet set-up, breakfast or as 
an extension of dining room

Kitchen Show-kitchen (with egg station for breakfast buffet)

Pool 16 meter pool (depth: 90 to 180cm)

Event kitchen Used for larger groups/events

Jacuzzi For up to 16 guests. 

Outdoor deck With dining tables and/or sofa setup. BBQ area.

Massage sala Can also be used for reading, napping or relaxing

Beach With beach chairs, sofas and sunbeds

LEVEL 1 Air-con.
Yes No

Bedroom 4 Large double/twin bedroom

Bedroom 3 Large double/twin bedroom

Living Sala With Italian design sofa, music system

Kitchen/Bar Sala Ideal to relax after an afternoon at the pool

Ponds Often used by guests as kids pool

Dining Sala No of chairs/tables adapted to guest at villa 

Infinity Pool With two in-water sun-beds

Bedroom 2 Largest bedroom, indoor shower, outdoor bath, 
large balcony, sun-deck

LEVEL 2 Air-con.
Yes No

Bedroom 5 Very large double/twin bedroom. 2 additional 
beds can be added

Ponds Large ponds decorated with Asian plants

LEVEL 3 (Arrival Level) Air-con.
Yes No

Bedroom 7/ 
Dorm

All beds of normal size (200cmx90cm), can 
also be used for adults or converted in double 
bedroom or family room

Reception Reception with lounge

Bedroom 6 Smaller room with panoramic sea-view next to 
dorm (e.g. for Nanny)

LEVEL 4 Air-con.
Yes No

Office  to e  
housekeeping)

(Back-of-house area)

Bedroom 8 Large bedroom with beautiful sea-view. At-
tached kitchen available upon request.

3) Villa 2 

Floor Plan

FLOOR PLAN  VILLA 2





SANGURI BEACH  VILLA 3 



Description

Villa 3 is the smallest of the three Sangsuri villas and often booked 
by smaller groups or families.  Most facilities have been upgraded in 
2016/17. Land size: 1.3 Rai (2800 m2).

Accommodation

* 6  double bedrooms with private balconies, large bathrooms and/
or showers, air-conditioning and ceiling fans, mini bar, mini-safe, 
Satellite TV. Full sea view.

* 1 dorm for max. 6 children or young adults with bathroom and 2 
showers. The two dorm can be converted into a large double/triple 
bedroom or into a family room. 

Facilities

* Welcome Sala
* Dining room (open or air-conditioned) 
* Cocktail bar 
* Large living room (open or air-conditioned) 
* International and Thai kitchen  facilities
* 20 meter infinity pool with pool Sala
* Large outdoor Jacuzzi for 12 guests near the beach
* Indoor Jacuzzi in Master Bedroom
* Beach front Massage Sala
* Lawn 
* Beach front sofas/beds
* Playdeck for children near pool Sala
* Villa Manager and staff accommodation
* Large storage facilities
* Laundry
 
Please refer to the following page for more details (floor plan).
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1) Villa 1 - Floor Plan

BEACH LEVEL Air-con.
Yes No

Bedroom 1 Largest bedroom. Next to panorama Jacuzzi

Reading Sala Open air reading sala with modern sofas

Jacuzzi Panorama Jacuzzi for 6-8 guests with att. sofas

Panorama Deck Ideal for drinks and socializing

Cocktail/Bar Ideal for events or special nights

Lawn For games and events

Beach Shower Sala with beach shower

Sun deck With beach beds and beach sofas

Beach With sun-beds, umbrellas, hammock, swing, 
water sport equipment

LEVEL 1 Air-con.
Yes No

Kitchen/Dish wash Large kitchen for groups/events

Multi-Use area For buffets, breakfast, cocktails or as extension 
of dining room

Coffee bar With professional Espresso machine. 

Dining room Capacity can be adjusted to number of guests

Living/TV room With modern Italian sofas

Pool Sala Ideal to relax, read or socialize

Infinity Pool 25m pool with round stairs connecting to Jacuzzi

LEVEL 2 Air-con.
Yes No

(Housekeeping) Store room

Bedroom 2 With indoor and outdoor shower, sofa

Bedroom 3 With indoor and outdoor shower, table, chairs

LEVEL 3 Air-con.
Yes No

Bedroom 4 Bedroom Sala with indoor and outdoor shower, 
benches, sun-chairs, ponds

Bedroom 5 Bedroom Sala with indoor and outdoor shower, 
outdoor table/chairs, sun-chairs, ponds

LEVEL 4 Air-con.
Yes No

Games Room Games room can be set up based on age of children

Bedroom 7, dorm With standard single beds (200x90cm), can be 
converted t a large double or a family room

Office For General Manager and Villa Manager

Reception With lounge area

Gym Shared with guests from Villa 2 and 3

Welcome Deck Ideal at arrival/departure or when waiting for taxi

LEVEL 5 Air-con.
Yes No

Bedroom 10, dorm Dorm with 3 bunk beds, and 2 ‘roll-out’ beds

Bedroom 11 Panoramic sea-view bedroom

Bedroom 9 Bedroom with attached lounge with small kitch-
en and sofa bed (with 2 additional beds)

Bedroom 8 Bedroom above reception

FLOOR PLAN  VILLA 3





SANGURI BEACH  SPA



Description

On its 3.1 Rai (5200 m2) of beach front land the Sangsuri Spa offers 
outstanding Spa facilities for in-villa guests and for guests from 
other hotels and villas.
 

Facilities

* Welcome Sala
* Beach front Spa Cafe
* 8 double and single treatment Salas, all with outdoor showers
* Reading Sala
* Jacuzzi
* Beach-front sofas and chairs
* Asian fruit and herb garden
* Manager‘s office
* Spa storage room
 



Villa Teams

Each villa has its own team of 6 to 8 staff members to take care of 
the guests and look after the facilities. 

Depending on the size of the villa, the team includes a Villa Manager, 
a chef, 2 or 3 housekeeping staff, 2 or 3 gardeners and maintenance. 
 

Villa Management

Sangsuri works with an international Villa Management Compa-
ny based in Koh Samui/Phuket to take care of HR, staff training, 
accounting, all operational/maintenance issues, marketing, bookings, 
payments etc.
 


